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Customers can choose from more than 80 tools, 6 different cases in assembly of custom tool kits…

KNIGHT EDUCATIONAL PRODUCTS PROVIDES
CUSTOM TOOL KITS TO MEET APPLICATIONSPECIFIC NEEDS OF SKILLED TRADE INDUSTRIES
DALLAS, TX (March 3, 2010) – Knight Electronics’ Educational Products Division, a
global manufacturer and supplier of medical, trade and educational products and training equipment,
now offers custom tool kits—including tools and tool cases—to meet the needs of a variety of
skilled trade industries such as automotive, A+ certification, computer and networking, electrical,
fiber optics, telecommunication, HVAC/refrigeration, welding, carpentry, construction and
plumbing.
“Each skilled trade field is highly specialized, so with the custom tool kit option, we are now
able to let both students in apprenticeship or training programs and professional technicians decide
exactly what tools they need for their application-specific area of expertise,” said David Luna, vice
president of sales and marketing for Knight Educational Products. “The tools and tool cases are
rugged and designed to provide skilled trade professionals with years of service – most tools have a
lifetime or limited lifetime warranty, which is essential in the skilled trade industries.”
- more -
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Customers can choose from more than 80 tools and six different hard and soft cases in the
assembly of their tool kits. Knight Educational Products’ tools for skilled trade industries include
cable cutters, cable/LAN testers, clamp meters, chisels, couplers, crimp tools, driver sets, framing
squares, hammers, hemostats, hex key sets, manifold gauge sets, multimeters, nutdrivers, pliers,
safety glasses, scientific calculators, screwdriver sets, shoehandle and knuckle saver brushes, tape
measures, telescopic mirrors, welding gloves and helmets, wire strippers, wrenches and more.
The tool cases include an expandable saddlebag; 15-pocket nylon tool case; C-3 case and
large tool pallet, with an optional divider set; basic padded zipper case; aluminum “camcorder style”
tool case; and a 20” steel tool box. All bags can also be embroidered with school or company logos.
Pricing for the custom tool kits varies depending upon the tool case and tools selected for
each kit.
For more information about Knight Educational Products’ custom tool kits, visit
http://www.knightedu.com/products/byotk/byotk.html, email sales@knightonline.com, or call 800323-2439. To order the tools you need for success today, visit Knight Educational Products’ online
store at www.knightedu.com.
A division of Knight Electronics, Knight Educational Products provides a wide-range of
quality, cost-effective electronic components, medical products, tools, and apparel for schools,
students, and professionals in skilled trades, including electronic technology, automotive, HVAC,
computer networking, information technology, culinary arts, massage therapy, and medical.
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